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Creatively Acquire the Energy Source by GREG GANTT
Acquire the Energy Source was the final event of Sun and Wind 2015! Boy
what a game! The game itself was a long but exciting one. The Wind took an
early lead with an aggressive offensive style of play. Unfortunately captain
SAM MAETZOLD had to withdraw early with an ankle injury, but he has recovered well. With a great performance from speedster JULIAN
The boys go for the energy source
GANCMAN, the Sun quickly tied things up at one match a piece and made
things interesting. This game had everything, from the big runs by DALE
RAWLINGS, to the quick-minded officiating of the mosquitoes. Near the end
of game three the captains faced off. The Sun burnt SAM MAETZOLD to
the ground when COREY NEWHAM raced home for a pivotal point. Not to
toot my own horn, but I made a valiant stop on CIT, JUSTIN LEFF to stop
the Sun team scoring and force the game to continue. The Sun went on to
take the victory in a close final match. COOPER SPECTOR sealed the victory NIC PUJOLAS and ISAAC WEISS
with a great last ditch tag on his opponent. Great work COOPER! Perhaps the Wind didn't have enough
force without their captain, or New York’s finest, SCHUYLER SANDS, who got injured. In the end
the Wind were too short-winded to take the victory. Congratulations to the Sun team.
Sun and Wind round-up by DALE RAWLINGS
Creatively Capture the Energy Source marked the end of Sun and Wind 2015 and what a great
competition it was! Thanks to JASON who brought it back in after many years without the
competition at camp. It was great to see the counselors participate as well as the kids. This helped
extend the competitiveness and excitement around each event. After such a great competition during
British vs American, it was good to get stuck in all over again! Everyone should be proud of what they
achieved during this competition, from the well known sportsmen to the first timers who plucked up
the courage to get involved in things they wouldn't usually do. It was also great so see sporting events
such as swimming and the sprint relay. These definitely assisted in demonstrating the ability and high
fitness levels of the boys! Special mention to COREY NEWHAM and SAM MAETZOLD who both did a
terrific job of being captains this year. Big thanks to everyone who helped arrange the events and to
ANDREW BLECHMAN and JACOB CHORCHES, who, once again, did a fantastic job as commissioners.
On This Day!
1969 - Apollo 11 blasted off from Cape Kennedy, FL,
and began the first manned mission to land on the
moon.

Tomorrow's weather report

85˚

Warming up throughout the day.
Sunscreen is a must!
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Lost and found
After today’s lost and found extravaganza, please
remember to look after your clothing and belongings!
If you find something that is not yours, or in the incorrect place, please place it in the boxes provided in
Wasserman Hall. It is important that items such as
water bottles and sunscreen are used daily by each
camper so please look after them!
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Counselor Profile
Name: Sam Maetzold

Age: 22

Cabin: 9

Activities: Baseball, Climbing, Tennis

Favorite sport: Baseball

Favorite food: Pizza and Mexican

Role model: Father & Grampa

Film: Harry Potter

First Menominee memory: Meeting THOMAS C ADLER for the first time
when I arrived last year. He’s a very cool and laid back guy!

Junior Twilight league by EZRA WELSH
It was near the end of a fantastic tournament of Junior Twilight league!
The duel was between RATZLAFF’s team and MALIS’S team with EZRA
WELSH and JOSH INGRAMS the honored GM’s. The first game started
with RATZLAFF’S side getting 8 outs in a row in the first three innings.
This could have been down to TAYLOR BEAUSEIGNEUR’S accurate
pitching! During the fourth inning, RATZLAFF’S team turned it around,
scoring five runs in a row to lift the spectators off their seats. MALIS’S
KASE RATZLAFF and JOSH KENNEDY
team also stepped up a gear in the same innings playing a strong and
during Junior Twilight league
steady game. Eventually, RATZLAFF’S team took the victory with a score
of 6-4. The second game started a little slow with both teams getting a lot
of outs in the first few innings. MALIS’S team upped their efforts when
they scored 8 runs. In return, RATZLAFF’s side scored 7 with the man
himself getting two of the runs. But this wasn't enough to avoid defeat
and the game tied 1-1! The third game was nail-biting because of its
extreme importance. After another steady start, RATZLAFF’S team
picked up their game in the fourth and fifth innings and eventually built a
OWEN ISA during Twilight league
lead of 10 to 2. This caused a reaction from MALIS’ men as in the last two
innings they brought the game back to 10-8. Their incredible efforts were not enough to take the
victory though, meaning RATZLAFF’s team go into the final! Lucky canteen 43.
Senior Twilight league
The race for the Senior Twilight league trophy is near the climax! Team FISHER are holding out for a
strong finish while WEINGARDT’s team aren't too far behind. HERMAN’s team have shown signs of
improvement, but do they have what it takes to overturn CZUPEK and his noble men? The results will
be in soon after Thursday’s fixtures! Well done to everyone who has taken part in Twilight league this
session It has been great to witness so many interesting games. From my point of view, it was very
satisfying to learn about a new sport and get involved as a GM. Softball is a sport that is close to the
hearts of all Menominee members and I look forward to taking what I have learnt back to England!
Cabin clean up
Congratulations to Cabins 9 and 10 who all made over 50 points on cabin clean up this week. We
hope you all enjoyed your trip to Dairy Queen after all your hard work in and outside the cabin.
A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT:
“ START BY DOING WHAT'S NECESSARY; THEN DO WHAT'S POSSIBLE; AND SUDDENLY YOU ARE

DOING THE IMPOSSIBLE.”
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Francis of Assisi
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